
Herzberg HG-8001; 4-Tier Greenhouse

High-quality portable greenhouse with 4 shelves. Durable polyethylene cover, roll-up zipper door. Easy tool-
free assembly. Protects plants in all weather, promotes growth.

Manufacturer: Herzberg Home & Living
Reference:HG-8001

Product Description and Specification
Protect your plant from frost, heavy rain and pest with the 4-tier Greenhouse from Herzberg.  Give your seeds, seedlings, and
young plants a great early start and we completely protected in the growing season. With the stackable design, this provides
an organized and a neat way to hold several pots and tray.  This greenhouse is movable, thanks to its heavy-duty roller with
wheel lock lever, it can be accommodated to any part of your lawn, patio. decks, balcony, and garden. It has the removable
plastic cover with full-length, roll up front panel retains solar energy that boosts growth. A strong polyethylene cover is
constructed to ensure durability and reliability of usage that won’t fade or break even under extreme sunlight. 

 

 

 

Features: 

High-quality portable greenhouse built 4 Shelves of the greenhouse will hold your small plants, gardening tools, or pots
Durable and sturdy polyethylene cover and roll-up zipper door for easy access. Easy assembly with no tools required. Roll-



up zipper doors. Keep out bugs, insects, birds, rodents from your plant. Easy to move with good breathability and adequate
sunniness. Greenhouse offers beneficial living condition to various plants for quick and healthy growth. Protect your plants
and herbs in all weather. Special mesh enclosure can promote plant growth. Enable your plant and flowers to absorb more
sunlight and provide enough room for their growth. High, Ideal for small backyards or homes where space is an issue; place
on a deck, patio, or balcony.

 

 

Specifications:

Color: Green Cover Material: Reinforced Thick Waterproof PE (Polyethylene) Frame Material:  Powder Coated Metal frame
& High-Quality PVC  Weight capacity per shelf: 10.9kg Net Weight: 4.5 kgs Product Dimension (Assembled): 69cm x
49cm x 158cm 

EAN : 5404035000052

Weight : 5.00 Kg

Volume : 0.02688 m3

(L x l x H) : 48.00 cm x 8.00 cm x 70.00 cm

Box 1  units

Pallet 62  (Units)

Box dimensions 48cm x 8cm x 70cm

Link to the product

https://www.msy.be/herzberg-hg8001-4tier-greenhouse-xml-246-4109.html

